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-----Original Message-----
From: Jason Wolff <wolff@fr.com>
To: Sandeep Seth
CC: Jeremy Brandon; Stacy Schulze; Lorraine Morton <LMorton@fr.com>;
Ryan O'Connor <OConnor@fr.com>; Google-Function Media <Google-
Function Media@quin nemanuel.com>
Sent: Wed Aug 26 18:50:35 2009
Subject: Google/FM: Additional materials from Dr. Fielding

Sandeep,

Dr. Fielding found these additional materials, which include communications
with AdForce employees, whlch we received today. These are in the
AdForce_interviews.pdf file (the geocitiescount.pdf file is an attachment in
this email chain).

As I mentioned before, Dr. Fielding was also aware of the Langeinrich
paper, which he did not have in his possession but read at the UC lrvine
Science Library in 1999. He went to the UC lrvine Science Library on
Sunday and made a copy of the version he had seen back in 1999, which is
attached (we produced a copy of this document at G016452). He also
obtained the Taylor article at the same time, which wasn't for this case, but
we're including it just to be complete.

We will print copies of these materials for tomorrow in the event that you
would like to use them.

Regards,
Jason Wolff



Fish & Richardson P.C.
12390 El Camino Real
San Diego CA 92130
(858) 678-4719 office
(858) 678-5099 fax
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This email message is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may
contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized use or
disclosure is prohibited. lf you are not the intended recipient, please contact
the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message.

IRS CIRCULAR 230 DISCLOSURE: Any U.S. tax advice contained in this
communication (including any attachments) is not intended or written to be
used, and cannot be used, for the purpose of (i) avoiding penalties under
the lnternal Revenue Code or (ii) promoting, marketing or recommending to
another party any transaction or matter addressed herein.(FR08-¡203d)
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